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Great Britain, and in order to prevent 
any conflict between the state and na
tional authorities on so important a 
subject, a statute was passed in 1842 
providing that either of the justices of 
the supreme court of the United States 
or the judge of any district court of the 
United States shall have power to grant 
writs of habeas corpus in all cases of 
any prisoner in jail or confinement where 

_ Q . he, being a subject or citizen of a foreign 
Vanccboro Holds Him For Break- state, shall be in custody by any author- 

• r it;- J A n t ! ity of the United States or any one ofing Or W indows—1\ vase or them on account of any act done or com- 
10 27 J mitted under any alleged right claimed
** j under a commission of any foreign state,

--------------- ! the validity whereof depends upon the
Vanceboro, Me., Feb. 4—Werner Horn, )aw 0f nations. The act provides for the 

, who attempted to blow up the interna- discharge of such a prisoner where it 
tkmal bridge over the St. Croix River, should appear that he is entitled to such 
was arrested today on a warrant issued discharge by reason of the laws of na- 
by Geo. H. Smith, a local triad justice, tions applicable thereto.” 
charging him with defacing and injur- 

• ing buildings in Vanceuoro.
The damage to the buildings was 

;-caused by the' shock of the explosion 
vwhen Horn exploded the dynamite un

der the bridge.

1ARREST HORN ON
Rev. W. H. Barraclough will give an 

illustrated lecture on Missions in the 
North West, in Carmarthen street church 
tpnight.

A ring on Main 2636 will bring you 
any kind of coal1, wood or kindling 
from Gibbon & Co, Ltd.

The St. Stephen hockey team will 
play against the St. John team in the 
Queen’s rink tomorrow night

Band at the Queens rink tonight.

Almost Every House in Ruins, 
Populace Forced to Roads— 
Hedged in by Vast Armies

_________ _ FLOUR STILL HIGHER
Another jump of twenty cents in flour 

Petrograd. Jan. 1—(Correspondence)— prices was made yesterday, this time in 
In spite of the fact that several commis- Ontario patents. An advance of ten 
sioners are at work investigating the cents in all grades of sugar was also 
devastation which Poland has suffered noted, 
during the German invasions, the acute 
misery of its millions of inhabitants still s 
goes unrelieved. The destruction is so The condition of Miss May Fraser 
universal that it hardly seems possible who was so seriously burned on Tues- 
that it was the work of ‘human agents, j day night, is still critical according to a 

Normally Poland is a pleasantly roU-j late report from the hospital.
ing country, not unlike the American ' ------------—
middle west, fertile, agriculturally devel-j 
oped, productive and prosperous, with its The funeral of Samuel Snodgrass took 
landscapes checkered with well-groomed place this morning from Messrs. Fitz- 
farms and patches of wood. It is now Patrick’s undertaking' parlors to the 
bleak and scarred, almost every house is Union station. The body was sent to 
in ruins, and the mutilated roads are Hampton. Burial services were con- 
full of half-starved, half-frozen people ducted by Rev. J. H. A. Anderson.
who have no homes and no possibility __________
o| escaping from the charred remnants Good ice at the Vlv tonight, 
of what once were their habitations.

The line of fugitive peasants is like a 
long black cord, knotted in places where 
they have assembled in groups to con-

MONTREAL TO E $25 
FROM WORKMEN FROM 

OUTSIDE THE PROVINCE
AT THE HOSPITAL

A Case in 1837
The Bangor Commercial says :—There 

is no exact precedent to follow in the 
case of Von Horn but a nearly parallel 
case has been investigated by Dean W.
E Walt of the Uptversity of Maine, pro- Quebec, Feb. 4—In connection with a 
feasor of international law. Dean Walz Montreal bill before the private bills 
egjj, . committee of the legislature, a clause

“In the absence of a full knowledge was adopted this morning to impose a 
of the real facts it would be useless tax of $25 on workmen from outside the 
to discuss toe legal aspects of the case of province of Quebec. This clause was in- 
Von Horn. While there has been no troduced through the efforts of the 
case precisely like it in the annals of the ’Longshoremen’s Association, and was 
United States, there has been" a case opposed by the shipping federation, Can- 
somewhat similar that is bound to be adian Manufacturers’ Association and 
quoted in and out of court in connection others. Dr. Finnic of the committee 
with the present affair. It is that of The characterized it as “peanut style of legis- 
People vs McLeod, 1 Hill 877,25 Wendell lation,” and said it was more in keeping 
488, and 87 Am. Dec. 828. I with a small village than the great city

“The facts were briefly these: On Dec. 0f Montreal.
80, 1887, McLeod, a British officer, aid- --------------- • -»» ■ ■
ed in the taking and burning of the ■jiin-r niy ran nnrin III
Caroline, an American boat, plying be- |V](Jol Ini I UK DlttflU HI
tween Buffalo and Navy Island, carrying 
supplies to men from t.ie state of New 
York that had taken possession of Navy 
Island, in the Niagara river, in upper,
Canada, and were supported by citizens
of the United States, whose avowed oh- . . ,
ject was to carry the principles of free-1 of the restaurant and hotel keepers of 
<lom and independence into that part of Berlin, have decided to henceforward 
Canada, and to separate that province make a charge for all bread served at 
from the government of Great Britan. meals.

“In doing this, McLeod shot one Dur-
fee, a United Staaes citizen, and was al- ’THE PERILS OF PAULINE"
leged, afterwards, to have himself admit
ted that he had done so. McLeod was 
seized by the authorities of t.ie state of 
New York and held under an indictment 
charging him with the murder of Durfee.
Habeas Corpus was then brought to 
obtain McLeod’s discharge. These events 
at once brought Great Britain and the 
United States into the field Great Brit
ain declared that McLeod had acte* as 
an officer in the discharge of his duties

FUNERAL TO DEPOT

PATRIOTIC RECITAL 
Under direction of Wm. C. Bowden, 

a patriotic recital will be given by his 
eider the best way to escape. But at one junior orchestra class, in the Natural 
end escape is cut off by the heavily History Society rooms at 8 o’clock on
massed Russian troops, and the other end Friday evening. The proceeds will go
of the line recoils from the advancing to the Belgian fund. Some tickets are 
German army. available and may be had at the door.

The picture is drawn by Prince Rad-
zhvill, a member of Poland’s oldest and TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS 
noblest aristocracy, who has come to. \ye need the money more than we 
Petrograd from .us home in Minsk to nee<j the goods—hence, those $20 over- 
devise some practical method of assist- ^ for $1L85 ^ tho8e $16 suits for, 
ing his unfortunate countrymen. ! $10.75 ; $5 to $5.60 shoes for $3.85; $T

“Dam afraid/’ said Prince Radziw.il rubbers for 68c.-Wiezels’ Cash Stores,
to the Associated Press, “the world has TT = t t
been so busy giving its help to unfortu-1 
nate Belgium that our country, which is 
so far off from the western world, can
not expect a full measure of sympathy. n„„,, . . ...___,___ ...
The tragedy of Belgium came first and Z Zthat, of course, mates it seem more im- Mlss MabeI’ was united in mamage to 
portant; the Polish tragedy is not yet 
finished. In this second German invasion 
it ‘.ias suffered more than in the first, and 
little—very little is now left. It is now 
more swept by battle than any other part j 
of the world.

“The refugees—or, rather—those who 
would like to be refugees—have nowhere T1 , . , , , .,
to go. There are not the same railroad Hun> and a mahogany table from the

employes.

QUARDS WITH RIFLES LOADED TDD LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION• THEY WANT THIS ONE!
(Continued from page 1.)

In the speech from the throne, the 
Duke of Connaught spoke of the display 
of Canada’s loyalty in the war, the send
ing of the first contingent and their early
taking of a place at the front. Paris, Feb. 4—Cavalrymen in France

Large additional forces, ne said, have from ^Dunkirk to Alsace, are eager to 
been organized from which further con- ca]?ture a certain German officer to av- 
tin gents are ready to be despatched as * .soon as the necessary arrangements for enge what they regard as an let of 
receiving them and completing their ery" . , . .
training* can be consummated. Notwith- fhose name has been passed from mouth 
standing the inevitable disturbance of }° mouth, along the whole battle front, 
trade which was created by the outbreak ’s a m0,r5 coveted prize than the crown 
of war, on so vast a scale, the financial P«nce himself and the regiment which 
and business conditions of the dominion takcs him prisoner, will, it is felt, have 
have shown great stability; and on the gre?* lau.rels‘ . _ . . T
whole the country has adapted itself to Near Neufcliateau in Belgium Lux- 
the new conditions in a very effective e™barg'J" ^lgust 10> a scouting patrol

of the 25th Dragoons under the com
mand of Lieut. Laboulle, met a slightly 
smaller German force, which fled to 
draw the Frenchmen under the fire of 
a concealed mitrailleuse. This emptied 
many saddles. Laboulle’s among them.
His orderly, riding close, slipped un
wounded from his horse and lay sham
ming dead in the hope of a rescue af
ter the withdrawal of \the enemy. The 
remainder of the French took shelter in 
an neighboring wood.

The German horsemen returned after 
their successful trick, headed by an of
ficer, who dismounted, approached the 
stunned and wounded Laboulle, took the 
latter’s revolver from his belt and shot 
him in the body. Then he pocketted his 
watch, field glasses, portfolio, contain
ing money and papers. He did not 
tiee the orderly, who lay motionless, and
who subsequently told of the outrage. ,

Other French forces arrived and re- ,\VANTED-At once, three woodsmen
' Grant’s Employment Agency, 20o 

Charlotte street, West.

The Alarm Out For German Who 
Perpetrated Dastardly Act

FIRELESS Cooked Ham, Chow 
Chow, DOUGHNUTS, Cate and 
Bread. Women’s Exchange Tea and 
Lunch Room, 158 Union.
TO LET—Flats in Orange Terrace 

! and 140 Paradise Row; ’phone Main 
w89.

GERMAN RESTAURANTS
Berlin, Feb. 4—The allied associations

Lieut, von Schaffenburg,FAIRWBATHÉR-LOBB 
At the home of J. A. Lobb, 21 St.

W. Blake Fairweather of West St. John. 
Rev. W. G. Lane officiated' The bride 
wore white silk with pearl trimmings, 
and a veil with orange blossoms. Miss 
Mabel Sandall played the wedding 
march. The bride was the recipient of 

! many handsome and useful remembran
ces among them a chair from Donaldson

Great Seriel Starts Tomorrow at Gem 
Theatre; One of Biggest Successes 
Ever Offered on Local Screen; Pearl 
White and Crane Wilbur in Leads way.

“My advisers will submit for iyour con
sideration measures rendered necessary 
By the participation of this dominion in 
the'great task which our empire has un
dertaken in this war.

“The strong unity of purpose which 
inspires His Majesty’s dominions, gives 
us the firm assurance that the cause for 
which this war has been undertaken, will 
be maintained to an honorable and suc
cessful issue. I commend to your favor
able consideration the measures which 
will be submitted to you to aid in that 
great cause, and I pray that the divine 
blessing may be vouchsafed to you in 
your deliberations.”

All lovers of the best in motion photo
graphy should be on hand tomorrow or

towards his sovereign queen and insist- Saturday at the Gem Theatre to witness : faculties that one finds in Belgium ; one __________
ed that the executive'department of the the opening chapter of what promises ! caanot take a boat to a friendly power iMppniit TONIGHT AND TO-
United States should require the judici- to be the most popular picture serial off- where there is shelter and assistance. MORROW
ary of New York state to release the red i„ St John, “The Perils of Paul- ^a^sVeWum^ ^ Tonight’s deaVSrating weather
prisoner from custody. line.” Pearl White became famous and as large as Belgium. shoidd aaain cause the attendance at“The executive department,, through1 Crane Wilbur won his spurs in this is not promises of help or contri- be unusu^v lar«^

was not an executive but a judicial ques- ably read some „f the chapters of peril- fnffhtful condition, and whose con- feature No film projected to date upon
iion. Great Britain never agreed to this ou8 adventures through which the story f-tion is steadily growing worse with =u^am.,baa
view. McLeod was not discharged, but:runs_now is your opportunity to see the the march of winter and the scarcity of photographically, and the splendid stag- 
was tried according to law, and, fortu- ; people you have come to like, and the fo°d - arJd clothing. ' ,ag 8nd e®cient acting in the photo-
nately, he was acquitted. It is now that ^ they are portraying, in motion T.wlsh1*h= PligM °'our wretched play mentioned, mark it as one of the
the excitement of those times have pass-ipict'res. start with the first this week, peopk could be Imprinted as vividly on notable films of the year. Tonight Mr. 
ed away, generally admitted that Me- Friday or Saturday, and you’re guar- »e mind* of otner nations as it is on, Cairns will sing another British song, 
Leod’s killing of Durfee was from the!antee5 that the visit to the Gem will be the mmda of those of us who have entiUed “Héros and Gentlemen,’ and
standpoint of international law, not the ! worUl while witnessed it, and have had for neighbors, tomorrow the engrossing serial story,
crime of murder but an offence against i __________ _ «.► ---------------- sorrow and suffering. If it were, I am “The Master Key,” will be resumed, de-
fhe United States as a sovereign state. Iff , nn„urm.Au „„nprp nn mr,. tbat, would =»m= without be- parting We adventures of Ruth' apd John
McLeod had not been acquitted, Great BnUNùWlCK NURSES DO WELL lng «ol’clted’,’ ____________ Dore after Dore^s eteape from the burn-
Britain, it was understood, would have 1 1 ing bridge. In the meantime, Wilkerson
followed up a contrary finding with an ---------------- Five days to Merchants’ Dollar Day. has joined his confederates in Sacra-
immediate declaration of war against the Fredericton, N. B, Feb.'4—Premier --------------- - ’ 7 mento, and they conspire to hide Ruth
United States, so strained were the rela- Clarke said today that the date for the II 1U nrft| I nr ll/IQ in a Chinese quarter. *
tions between the two countries at the meeting of the legislature had not yet |Y|/\ ] ULuL/mL IlnK
time. , t been fixed.

“In the habeas corpus proceeding The premier has been notified that the nil HOUR* A Ml I nnOT
Judge Cowen maintained, among others, foliowring New Brunswick nurses have |||| Kill liVIAlllA I I Kill
the following principles; That an alien won competitive distinction at the front UI1 HUUlIInmn III1UI
committing a crime against the laws of witb the McGill base hospital:—Miss 
the United States is amenable to our Graham of Campbellton, Miss McKeen 
criminal law in whatever manner he may of Rothesay, Miss Woods of Welsford, 
have entered our territory; that the war, Miss DickeVj River Chario, and Miss 
making power of the United States is In Babbitt of Gagetown. 
congress, in Great Britain, in the queen; j The Methodist congregation last even-
that private hostihtira howeverjnst or ifig a resolution declaring for free London, Feb. 4—The Morning Post
•Si*- TS“U 'fian^n^i Pews" The trustees wiU rePort on the publishes another article from its Hun- 
«Tÿ public state of war; turn an Eng- raatter later. Lrian correspondent in Budapest deal-
the Wat*'Tanadian'^uthîritiM’^mmit^ 14 is understood that Major Gilpin, f^g with the Austrian-Hungariac situa-

United StâS: infimes whUe here thia week> complained of the tion. Writing under date of January 28, 
a homicide in the United States in times; aceommodation being provided for the he 8ay8._

Wr»nverei'vnPnrffirms^hls’conduct nrtillery horses at the trotting park. So “I should not be In the least surprised 
»nd dhee^L4 hirfrts lawful acts- and far no blankets have been provided for lf Austria-Hungary and Germany were 
thaï; the laws of Great Britain do not, the animals and they have suffered from soon to declare war on Roumania and
extend beyond her own territory, that! cold. _________  ... __________ thus catch her before she has finished
spies or other prisons undertaking t.ie “21722227^72 her preparations, for you may take it
commission of crimes not authorized by, RECENT DEATHS that Austria and Germany are not go-
Cvbthe romm^nd"0/ thrtrtov"^  ̂from j James A" Bayley’ of ®”> who died ‘^«ta^thaï aTe‘'"from0^^Teuteily 

punishment in the courts of the nation ^"brothere and^onrsIster Reriedg’ ‘hatis maintained during winter and is
whose laws they have violated. ‘ J°l, A RavW of Rden Mm is a ^ ^ broke.n, °°ly sprlng; 1 am, m"

“In consequence of this trouble with .wick A' Bayley of Eden’ Man” 13 a chned to think that Roumania will have 
________________________________________brother. to move before the winter if she has

Ranted—waitress, Clifton House. 
21359-2—6

YVANTED—8 or 4 benches or hall set
tees. Phone Main 1863.

21428-2—6

T)AILY Housework or Cooking Want- 
1 ed. Write Housework, care Times.

21421-2—11
LETTER FROM GEO. BEAMISH no-

Mrs. Thomas Carty, of 885 Marsh 
Road, has received a letter from her son, 
George Beamish, who is with the first 
contingent at Potteme, Wilts, where his 
company were removed from Salisbury 
Plain. He is in good health and his 
present quarters are much more com
fortable than those at Salisbury Plain. 
He writes that a box sent him at Christ
mas has not yet been received, but he 
has learned where it is and hopes to get 
It. He encloses a snapshot of himself 
and pf Fred Moore and Jack Starks.

jo-

attacked before the German officer 
could remount his horse. This he was ,

,'r? «s's&’ràgi iwœ-iSNï «5-rss
21427-2—11

21430-2—5

charger bore the name of von Schaffen
burg on his saddle. Whereupon the dra- i
goons vowing vengeance decided to com- !-mTTPvrTsmm rooms fnroare he-it. 
rmmicate the story to the rest of the £&

beU.

! street.

cavalry.
Lieut. Laboulle, though frightfully 

wounded, did not die, but is now ap
proaching convalescence.

THE CLIMAX OF 21424-2—11

VALUE GIVING IT'D LET—Flat, 7 Clarence street, witli 
both hot and cold water. Apply N. 

B. Overall Mfg. Co., Phone 1135.
21426-2—11

SAYS THERÇ IS NOTHING TO IT 
Regarding a story again revived that 

the C. P. R. is taking over the Hilyard 
property, Strait Shore, as a site for a 
wharf for their bay service, J. S. Greg
ory, present owner of the property, said 
today that he had not received any 
such ^proposals. H. C. Grotit, general 
superintendent 0# the C. P. R. said that 
there was absolutely no foundation for 
the story.

Never in the history of St. John re
tailing of ladies’ coats have high-class 
garments been sold at such ridiculous 
prices as the beautiful models now of
fered in the great mid-winter sale at 
Dowling Bros. Coats worth $10 and 
$15 are selling at $4.98 and $6.98. The 
earlier you visit the sale the better choice 
you’ll have. Other items in the mid
winter sale are wool clouds, 75c. qual
ity for 89c.; ladies’ underwear, 45c. 
quality for 25c.; ladies’ lawn blouses 
from 89c, upward.

GERMANS DESTROYGermans and Austrians May Not 
Bide Balkan State’s Good Time MpO LET—Immediately, 4 rooms and 

I ■*■ bath; separate entrance, heated, 
furnished, electric light, central; Phone 
3012-11, J. B., Times.FRENCH MAGES 21357-10

MfANTED—A drug clerk with three 
1 or four years’ experience for drug 
store in Fredericton. State experience 
and references. X. Y. Z., care Times.

21425-2—8

Geneva, Feb. 4—The French army, 1 
which has recovered a strip of land 
about fifteen miles wide from the Swiss 
frontier as far north as opposite St. Die, j 
has angered the retiring Germans, who |
are destroying every vülage they aban TTppER Flftt 57 Waterloo, eight rooms;

4fklng tbe, b°ys and old men | U he seen Tuesday afternoon, also
wi4h 4h™ nnd dTng aw//Jhermel small house 51 Paddock street. Apply 
and children by their sudded orders of
evacuation. These refugees continue to j
arrive in a lamentable state, at Basle, ; ____________________________________ ____
and other points on the Swiss frontier. ! ____ ___ . ,
Thann is in flames and even the deep T/JST Sum of money, Wednesday eve- 
snow has not prevented it being burned ning, between Morgans dry goods
by continuous German bombardment, store and Moore street, by way of Mor- 
Cernay is practically destroyed and the Fnn’s Alley. Please return to 92 Rock
fighting around the town continues. ,d Road. 21420-2 5

The artillery battle for the possession 1 —------------ --------------------------
of Altkirch becomes more violent every LET—Flat 241 Union street, 6
day. The guns are buried under the 1 rooms and bath, heated, electric 
snow by the gunners on both sides to “lights, rent $27.00 month ; Seen Tues- 
prevent their location by aeroplanes days and Thursdays, two to five. Apply 
which cross and recross the frontier al- Wiezel’s Cash Stores. 21416-2—11
most daily. The wives of all the German j--------------------------------------------------

j officers at Colmar and Strassburg, where OELF CONTAINED House, 10 rooms, 
the hospitals are full of wounded, have , bath, hot and cold water. Lower 
been ordered, to leave. [ Flat, 6 rooms, electric lights, hot and

! cold water; seen Tuesday and Friday, 
2.30 to 5; M. G. Adams, 166 Waterloo 

21423-2—11

CONGRATULATIONS 
Uriah Drake of the city assessors is re

ceiving congratulations today upon his 
eighty-third birthday, which finds him 
In excellent health. He has been con
nected with the assessors office for forty- 
two years.

BIRTH x

ALKER—Feb. 3, 1915, to Mr. and 
D. D. Walker, 156 King street east, Christie Wood Working Co.

21417-2—18a son.

The lest Qulity at a Reasenahle PriceMARRIAGES
FAIRWEATHER-LOBB — On Feb. 

8. 1915, by Rev. W. G. Lane, L. W. 
Blake Fairweather to Mabel Lobb.

-------- - made up her mind that her neutrality is
Dorothy, daughter of John Graham, of not to be maintained throughout the 

Richibucto, is dead, aged fifteen years, duration of the war.
_ “I understand that several corps have

Mrs. J. J. O’Meara died this week at been despatched toward the Lower Dan- 
the home of her parents, Mr. and Mr*., ube and a good number of these troops 
William P. Davidson, Upper Blackville. 1 are German and Bavarian regiments 
Besides her parents she left two sisters. from the north who were transferred

j south from Galicia and the Carpathians. 
I “In the north, where the Russian ad- 

Mrs. Eliza Hamilton died recently at vance has 'been checked, it is not im- 
f the home of her daughter, Mrs. James probable that these corps will cross the 
R. Jamieson, of Upper Magaguadavic. Danube and Carpathians and march 
She was stventy-two years old and left 
six daughters, four brothers and many 
other relatives.

Buy Your Glasses 
At Sharpe’sTHIS WOMAN’S 

SICKNESS DEATHS
Sharpe’s lenses are ground with 
absolute mathematical accur
acy—no one does better work.

BRITT—In Roxbury, Mass., on Feb. 
1, after a lingering illness, Annie, be
loved wife of Frank E. Britt, aged twen
ty-eight years.

GREEN—At Me A dam Junction, on 
the 3rd Inst, George Green, customs of 
fleer, after a brief illness, in the 57th 
year of his age, leaving his wife and two 
daughters to mourn.

Notice of funeral later.
\ BEATTEAY—Suddenly, in this city 

on Feb. 4th inst., Geo. H. Beatteay, son 
of the late Geo. V. and Elizabeth G.

and five brothers.
Quickly Yielded To Lydia E.

Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Baltimore, Md. — “I am more than
y lad to tell what Lydia E. Pinkham’e _____

Vegetable Com- j Mrs. Timothy' Murphy, who died In 
pound did for me. - Fredericton on Wednesday left her hus- 
1 suffered dreadful 1 band, a stepson and two nieces. She 
pains and was very j eighty years old.
irregular. I became I ---------
alarmed and sent for

|!j Lydia E. Pinkham’s ! Fredericton, died in San Diego, Cal., 
Vegetable Com- ; leaving two sons and one daughter. ^
pound. I took it reg
ularly until I was 
without a cramp or 
pain and felt like 
another person, and 

it has now been six months since I took 
any medicine at all. I hope my little 
note will assist you In helping other wo
men. I now feel perfectly well and in 
the best of health.” - Mrs. August 
W. Kondner, 1632 Hollins Street, Bal
timore, Md.

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Com
pound, made from native roots and 
herbs, edntains no narcotic or harmful 
drugs, and to-day holds the record of 
being the most successful remedy for 
female ills we know of, and thousands 
of voluntary testimonials on file in the 
Pinkham laboratory at Lynn, Mass., 
seem to prove this fact.

For thirty years it has been the stand
ard remedy for female ills, and has re
stored the health of thousands of women 
who have been troubled with such ail
ments as displacements, inflammation, 
ulceration, tumors, irregularities, etc.

If you want special advice 
write to Lydia E. Pinkham Med
icine Co., ( conüdential ) Lynn,
Mass. Tour letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman 
and held in strict confidence.

Frames are made to fit your 
face, holding the lenses before 
your CANADIAN APPLESeyes so that you can get 

fuQ benefit of the perfect
through Transylvania into Roumania, 
thus anticipating Roumanian invasion of 
the territory she covets.”

FOR SOUTH AFRICA street.the
lenses.

Care is given to the appearance 
of the glasses, so that they 
will become you as well as im
prove and protect, your sight

Complete records are kept of 
lenses, so that when you break 
your glasses no time is lost in 
getting new ones. You can or
der lenses by 'phone as well 
as in person.

Our facilities for examining 
eyes cannot be excelled. We 
keep your frames in adjust
ment without extra charge. We 
keep abreast of style in glasses.

Cur prices and service save you 
time, trouble and money.

Buy your glasses at Sharpe’s,

Good Market Easily Found ' in Union, ! 
Reports Dominion Trade Commis
sioner.PERSONALS■

was The many friends of Rev. Joseph 
Borgmann, C. SS. R., will be pleased to Beatteay, leaving his mother, two sisters 
hear that his eyesight is greatly im- j a»d one brother to mourn, 
proved and that he has left Carney Hos- I Funeral on Saturday afternoon; ser- 
pital, Boston, and is now at the Mission vice at the house, 127 Water street, 
House, Roxbury. He is expected home West End, at 2.80.
in another week or ten days. ANDREWS—Died, on Feb. 3, 1915,

Friends of Frank H. Foster will be after a brief illness, Hugh Andrews, in 
pleased to know that he is somewhat the 69th year of his age, leaving, besides ! 
improved today. Mr. Foster has been his wife, six daughters and four sons, 

ill two brothers and one sister to mourn.
9 ' Notice of funeral later.

YOEMAN—At his late residence, 
East St. John, Charles W. Yeoman, aged 
73 years.

Funeral service at the house Friday 
at 2 o’clock, funeral at 2.80. Friends in
vited to attend ; coaches leave Hay mar- 
get Square at 1.80.

AYER—At 29 White street, on Feb. j 
8, 1915, J. Milton Ayer, in the 64th 
year of his age.

Funeral from his late residence, 29 
White street, Friday afternoon, at 8.80; j 
service begins at 8.

CRAWFORD—On Feb. 3, at Hillan-1 
dale, Kings county, Jane A. Crawford, 
widow of Thomas Crawford, aged 69 
years, leaving two sons and three daugh
ters to mourn.

Funeral will be held on Friday from 
the Methodist church. Service at 2 p. m.

Ottawa, Feb. 4—The export of Cana
dian apples to South Africa can easily 
be doubled if a serious effort is made 
to secure the trade, according to the 

I Canadian trade commissioner at Cape 
i Town. A ship arrived there recently 
with 1220 barrels of Canadian apples 

j and 6272 boxes, half of which, however, 
j were American. The British Columbia 
apples were considered the best. They 
were of fine quality, and the packing 
was perfect.

Mrs. Patrick McManus, formerly ofUV

FUNERAL OF MR. MçKEAN

Ü The funeral of George. McKean took 
place this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 70 Wentworth street, following 
burial services which were conducted by 
Rev. Ralph Sherman. The body was

Colonel A. J. Markham will leave on 
his return to Vancouver tonight. * He 

., . , , will spend tome days in Ottawa on his
then conveyed to Trinity church where „est. He has been heartily greeted 
there were services by Rev. Mr Sherman '4, , st John 
and Rev. u. A. Kuhnng. The funeral ; 
cortege was both long and impresive and ' 
included representatives from every walk J ’ 
in life. Interment took place in Fern- 
hill.

GOOD FISHING.
The men engaged in fishing on the 

Kennebecassis and St. John rivers are 
making large catches of gaspereaux 
daily. Many of the nets when taken 

1 from the water contain from 100 to 300 
fish. These sell at four cents each, 

j wholesale, thus making the business 
quite profitable. The nets often contain 
hake, but there is no sale for them at 
tlie present time.

J. D. Irving of Buctouche is in the

WAR NOTES
The large number of magnificent floral 

tributes received testified to the esteem 
in which Mr. McKean was held. Among 
them were a large heart of white roses 
and violets from the members of the 
family, and a wreath, a spray, and a 
cross from the firm of Price & Pierce, 
England.

Turkish deserters who have surrend
ered to the British say they are from 
Southern Palestine tribes and were 
forced into the army.

The Kaiser’s fourth son Prince 
August Wilhelm, is reported recovering 
from a double splintered fracture of the 
thigh and broken bones in his left foot.

Lieut. Col. Kemp and his force of 
Boer rebels in Africa are reported to 
have surrendered.

An official Russian statement says 
that a Russian submarine sank a Ger
man torpedo boat on Jan. 29 off the 
Denmark coast.

LL Sharpe t Son 4-

Jewelers ana Vetlelane
THE WHEAT MARKET

: i Kilt S.reet. SL Ja ia. IL L Chicago, Ills., Feb. 4—Although the 
opening of the wheat market today 
the steadiest for some time, it was not 
long before prices made an advance of 
nearly four cents a bushel. May rose to 
$1.63, as against $1.59)4 last night and 
July to $1.41 % compared with $1.38 5-8.

was
HOCKEY TEAM HOME.

The High School Hockey team, which 
was vanquished at Sussex last evening, 
arrived home this morning. They said 
that they had been well received. They 
attribute their defeat to the fart that 
their team is very light. Goal-keeper 
Donnolly said that a German assault 
had nothing on the attacks made upon 
his net during the game. All he could 
see was flying pucks and he feels con
fident that he stopped upwards to 200 
glieU during the three periods.

DELICATESSEN
SPECIAL FOR THURSDAY 

Rye Bread, White Bread, Doughnuts, 
Cookies, Plain and Fancy Cake, Fruit 
Pies, Chicken iPes, Headcheese; all home 
cooking.

1 "Phone 1986-42.

CARDS Of THANKS
Give Equal Rights.

London, Feb. 4—The legislative sec
tion of the Norwegian Storthing has 
passed a law giving illegitimate children 
equal rights of inheritance with legitir

The family of the late Joseph Rogers 
return thanks to the friends who were 
so kind to him in his sickness and also 
for sending flowers, especially Mr. and 
Mrs. w Murray HwnJd Cvtiumg-

C DENNISON,
61 Peters StVilla In a New Role.

El Paso, Feb. 4—General Francisco 
Villa yesterday proclaimed himself pro
visional president «”* Afar if* 
military chief. il USE THE WANT

AD. WAYaa well as
ham.
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1

YOU
HAVE A MATCH !

Gibbon & Co.,Ltd
HAVE

KINDLING
SAWED AND 

SPLIT

WOOD
ALL KINDS

OF

COAL
Call Telephone Main 2636, or 
Order at 61-2 Charlotte St, 
Open till Nine o’clock, p. m., 

or No. 1 Union Street

2000 Ibe of COAL-1 Ton

Am YOU Getting ftiff 
Value for Your Money j

Give OS a Trial Order
FORD H. LOGAN

90-98 City Read. TeL Main 217S-41
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